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The eagerly anticipated third novel in the Chronicles of Brothers series of novels. Forty years pass.

It is the year 2021. Three brothers Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Jason, Adrian and Nick De Vere Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Media

Tycoon, President of the European Union and Archaeologist playboy, rise in the world of men. The

third world war has just ended. The Ishtar accord Ã¢â‚¬â€œ a seven year denuclearization treaty

between Russia, the pan Arab union and Israel will be signed on January 7 2022. A UN

peacekeeping force occupies temple mount and IsraelÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s boundaries. SolomonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

temple will be rebuilt in the Northern quadrant. The Ark of the Covenant is discovered. Now the Son

of Perdition comes forth to rule.
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Wendy Alec was born in London, England. Coming from a background in the arts and media, she is

a prolific writer. Wendy is also the creative director of a leading global Christian broadcasting

network that she co-founded with her husband.

In this Book 3 from the Series 'The Chronicles of Brothers', with satan and his demonic cohorts

now..., fully entrenched in evil, violent hatred and bitter, selfish resentment against the Lord, Michael

the Warrior Archangel and his Heavenly Host and the whole of mankind, satan implements a

diabolical plan which he has been nursing into fruition, for ages. Which involves the wealth of the



wicked, science, innovative and top secret information and technology, deception, witchcraft and

occultic ritual practices among satan-worshiping, secret societies and serial murders from within

several generations of one family. Like the accursed snake hiding under a rock waiting to strike and

impart his deadly venom into the ones whom the Lord loves... the human race, whose heel would

dare to bash his ugly head (Gen.3:14-15 KJV), satan targets three brothers. And afflicts them with

drugs, alcohol, pornography, freak car "accidents", hypnosis, mind control, psychological torture and

all sorts of weird, unexplained, calamities that plague them until they obey or else, die. And with the

others, in order to bring about his malefic scheme into the sphere of reality, he lavishes them with

false prosperity and deceptive, worldly perks and media notoriety. Along with healthy doses of the

seducing '...sure to get them...': Pride of Life; Lust of the Eyes and the Lust of the Flesh (I John

2:15-17 KJV). It worked in the Garden of Eden and like the deceptive 'New Age' which is nothing

new, it worked then, and it will continue to work, now. It's the same old package to a new generation

just with new wrappings. How could it go awry especially with his diabolical, first and only, offspring:

The SON OF PERDITION, at the helm? 'And no marvel; for satan himself is transformed into an

angel of light. Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers (demons), also be transformed as the

ministers righteousness; whose end shall be according to their works' (II Corinthians 11:14-15 KJV).

Read this book and see, how all of this could have come about? Riveting reading. Nina Kish

I really love this series but very disappointed 5 - 7 isn't written yet. Probably wouldn't have started if

I had known because how great the story line and left hanging wondering when and if the other

books are going to be written.

It must be said: Best Novel Ever. There, I said it. Having read this book 3 times already, I am thrilled

to FINALLY have it on my Kindle!If you loved the first book, The Fall of Lucifer--heck, even if you

hated it--you'll love this one. The slow, brooding evil that was felt throughout 'Fall' is amplified here.

In this story, instead of angels, we have 3 earthly brothers that mirror the heavenly ones, but unlike

the first book, all of the human brothers are imperfect, and (you guessed it) one of them is the

Antichrist. Even though it's obvious from the get-go who the Son of Perdition is, it's still an exciting

journey making the discovery though the characters' eyes.The way that Wendy Alec weaves her

"faction" story together is nothing short of magical. It's biblical, and any fellow Christian can see that

Wendy actually understands what she's writing about. When she borrows from the Bible, you can

tell there's respect for the source material.Although, if you're someone who's turned off by Christian

novels, don't be afraid of this one. This is written for a general audience (I think non-Christians will



enjoy the book more, actually). The characters are real and relatable, with all their imperfections

glowing clear and visible. I was surprised to find that the human characters were even more

interesting than the angelic ones!The ending on this one is a perfect teaser for the next installment

-- Congratulations, Wendy; you've made me completely obsessed with getting my hands on the

next book!If you hate cliffhanger endings that make you shout, "No way! No way! No way!" --stay

away from this book. I happen to like those kinds of endings, which is why I was shouting.

the story is good. mental pictures of Heaven and Hell are great. I was overwelmed many times as i

read all 4 books.But the Biblical accuracy is totally off in every area of the books. i will list a few.

Lucifier was not an archangel. the angels that fell with him and were cast out were never allowed to

repent and be restored to Heaven. Lucifier would never been allowed to spit in Jesus face in

Heaven before or after he concered the cross. the Rapture is put at MID Tribulation which is false.

the first 3 1/2 years or 42 months were completly skipped because of ths point. Angels are immortal

but they loose there heads in battle. she said that Angels entered the herd of swine. Angels can't

possess anything because they have a body. the disembodied or evil spirits or demons if you will

can possess these went into the swine this is every thing that died in the flood and the pre Adamite

world sa mentioned in Peter. lucifier was the 5th cherib around the throne before his fall. book 2

page 284 the Angels do not walk by faith, they are already in His presence thats is also why there is

no redemption for them. we walk by faith ( belief in things unseen ) Satan did not demand of God

that Jesus fast 40 days before his temptation. Jesus did this for power from the throne. the list could

go on. THIS FOLLOWES THROUGH ALL 4 BOOKS. THE BOOKS STILL HAVE THE ABILITY TO

CONVICT THE SOUL FOR JESUS. IT PAINTS BEAUTIFUL PICTURES OF HEAVEN ALSO

ALARMING PICTURES OF HELL I WOULD STILL HAVE MY UNSAVED LOVED ONES READ

THIS SERIES. MELVIN SIMS
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